
LOS ANGELES: Kevin Durant scored a season-
high 42 points as the James Harden-era began for
the Brooklyn Nets with a triple double and a 122-
115 NBA victory over the struggling Orlando
Magic on Saturday.

The 31-year-old Harden finished with 32 points,
14 assists and 12 rebounds in his debut with the
Nets, who must wait to show off their Big Three of
Harden, Durant and Kyrie Irving due to Irving’s
absence for personal reasons.

Harden scored his first points as a Net by nail-
ing two free throws with six seconds left in the
first quarter as the Nets took a 29-26 lead. “Early
on, I felt like we all were overpassing, trying to
make everybody comfortable,” Durant said,
“Then he just got into his mode of being aggres-
sive to score and that opened up the whole game
for others.”

Harden, who became the seventh player in histo-
ry to record a triple double in their debut for a new
club and the first to do so with a 30-plus scoring
effort, slammed the door on his way out of Houston
after a four-team trade deal was completed.

But he was clearly pleased with his new club on
Saturday, which sees him reunited with former
Oklahoma City Thunder teammate Durant. “It felt
really good. Guys got after it,” Harden said. “I’ve
got to stop turning the basketball over. That comes
with chemistry. That comes with practice. Getting
a win in my first game here, it feels pretty good.
We just have to keep it going.” As for his historic
statistics — “I’m just happy we came away with a
win,” he said. “Those stats don’t mean anything.”

Underachiever
Despite winning the NBA scoring crown three

times, Harden earned a reputation as an under-
achiever in the playoffs with the Rockets. His tenure
in Houston came to a head after a one-sided loss to
the Los Angeles Lakers on Tuesday when Harden
blasted the team’s talent level. Even before that,
Harden had demanded out of Houston after failing
to deliver them a championship despite some
impressive individual performances and being
named the 2018 NBA Most Valuable Player.

Two days later after saying the Rockets were “just
not good enough”, Harden was on his way to
Brooklyn after being acquired in a blockbuster four-
team trade that saw Caris LeVert, Jarrett Allen and a
number of draft picks go to Houston. Harden was
averaging 24.8 points, 10.4 assists, and 5.1 rebounds
in eight games with the Rockets this season. Harden,
who waited until late in the first quarter Saturday to
score his first Nets points, looks forward to Irving’s
return. “The sooner we can be on the court together,
it’s going to be scary hours,” Harden said.

Irving missed his sixth straight game after being
fined $50,000 by the NBA for violating health and
safety protocols. He was seen on social media dur-
ing his absence without a mask at an indoor family
party. He joined Harden as the second NBA player
fined for violating the league’s COVID-19 rules.

Four-time scoring champ Durant shot 16 of 26
from the floor against the Magic and was a perfect
5-of-5 from the free throw line. Nikola Vucevic fin-
ished with a team-high 34 points and 10 rebounds
to lead Orlando, who have lost five straight.

Spurs rip Rockets
DeMar DeRozan scored 24 points and the San

Antonio Spurs rolled over the Rockets 103-91 in the
second game between the teams over a three-day
span. At Tampa, Norman Powell scored 24 points

and Chris Boucher, Kyle Lowry and Fred Van Fleet
converted eight straight free throws in the final two
minutes as the Toronto Raptors beat Charlotte 116-
113. Boucher came off the bench to score 20 points
and nine rebounds. — AFP
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Jaan Roose performs in Seli Raba, Estonia. — Photo taken from www.redbullcontentpool.com

Harden posts triple double, sets
NBA record in Brooklyn Nets debut 

Milan lose Hernandez,
Calhanoglu after
positive COVID tests
ROME: Serie A leaders AC Milan will be without
French defender Theo Hernandez and Turkish
midfielder Hakan Calhanoglu for today’s game in
Cagliari after both returned positive tests for
COVID-19, the club announced yesterday. The
two players, both regulars in Stefano Pioli’s team,
“tested positive in a molecular test” carried out
on Saturday on the entire squad and were
“immediately placed in quarantine at home”, the
club said. 

AC Milan are already missing Croatian striker
Ante Rebic and Bosnian midfielder Rade Krunic,
who have not featured since their positive tests
were announced on January 6. It marks a new
setback for Pioli who is also without Ismael
Bennacer, Alexis Saelemaekers and Matteo
Gabbia, who are all injured, while striker Rafael
Leao is suspended. 

His side have a three-point lead over city
rivals Inter at the top of the table and will take
the honorary tit le of “winter champion” on
Monday if they win in Sardinia, the 18th round of
the championship marking the halfway point in
the title race. Hernandez and Calhanoglu are also
likely to miss the Serie A match against Atalanta
Bergamo next Saturday and the Italian Cup quar-
ter-final against Inter on January 26. — AFP

S Africa team forced 
into last-minute
flight to Pakistan
JOHANNESBURG: South Africa’s Test cricket squad
had to fly to Pakistan on a hastily-arranged charter
flight after their commercial flights were cancelled —
and COVID-19 restrictions could further complicate
the team’s plans, it emerged yesterday. The 21-member
team and support staff arrived in Karachi on Saturday
for a two-Test series against Pakistan, starting on
January 26.

A team spokesperson confirmed yesterday that
Cricket South Africa had to make urgent late arrange-
ments after being informed on Thursday that Emirates
Airlines had temporarily suspended flights to and from
South Africa for “operational reasons”.

The South African players had been due to travel in
groups to Dubai from the airline’s hubs in
Johannesburg, Cape Town and Durban before travel-
ling on to Karachi. Cricket South Africa were able to
organize a charter flight to enable the team to depart
as planned on Friday night, flying directly to Karachi.

With COVID-19 restrictions severely limiting inter-
national travel options from South Africa, CSA now has
a major logistical and cost problem if a planned
Twenty20 international series, due to follow the Test
matches, is to go ahead.

It had been expected that an almost completely dif-
ferent squad would play in the three T20 matches, with
the Test squad returning to South Africa to prepare for
a planned series against Australia. The Test series in
Pakistan is due to end on February 8 with the T20
internationals scheduled on February 11-14.

The home Test series against Australia, which has not
yet been confirmed, is likely to start in early March, two
weeks later than originally planned. But a CSA source
told AFP that COVID-19 protocols would make it nec-
essary for the South African Test squad to return home
immediately after the second Test in Pakistan. — AFP

BROOKLYN: James Harden #13 of the Brooklyn Nets handles the ball during the game against the Orlando Magic on
Saturday at Barclays Center in Brooklyn, New York. — AFP

First player to record 30-plus triple double in first game with new team

Sheikh Ali Sabah
Al-Salem shooting
tournament
concludes
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The Late Sheikh Ali Sabah Al-Salem
Al-Sabah annual shooting tournament conclud-
ed on Saturday with a closing ceremony at
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Olympic Shooting
Complex in the presence of tournament patron
Interior Minister Sheikh Thamer Al-Ali Al-
Sabah, Sheikh Abdullah Thamer Al-Ali Al-Sabah,
Sheikha Mariam Thamer Al-Ali Al-Sabah,
President of Kuwait and Arab Shooting
Federations Duaij Khalaf Al-Otaibi, Secretary
General Obaid Manahi Al-Osaimi and Board
Member Tariq Hamada.

Sheikh Thamer congratulated the winners
and wished those who did not win the best of
luck in future tournaments. “We are honored to
support such a sport, and we notice new devel-
opments every year due to the efforts of the
Kuwait Shooting Sport Club. Shooters continue
to make significant achievements regionally and
at the international level,” he said.

Otaibi welcomed the guests, adding that
Kuwait Shooting Sport Club is honored to
organize this tournament due to the name it car-
ries, in appreciation of the late Sheikh Ali Sabah
Al-Salem’s contributions to Kuwait in general
and shooting in particular.

The results of the tournament are as follows:
Skeet Men: Mansour Al-Rashidi, Saud Al-

Kandari, Faisal Al-Mutairi 
Trap Men: Nasser Al-Moqled, Talal Al-

Rashidi, Abdelrahman Al-Faihan 
Skeet Women: Afrah Adel, Sheikha Al-

Rashidi, Fatima Al-Zaabi 
Trap Women: Sarah Al-Hawal, Fatima

Abdelmalek, Shahad Al-Hawal.

KUWAIT: Interior Minister Sheikh Thamer Al-Ali Al-Sabah and other officials with the winners in the men’s competition.

Interior Minister Sheikh Thamer Al-Ali Al-Sabah and other officials with the winners in the women’s competition.


